Photo of Huge Balloons Which Yesterday Were Entered in Great Race from Zurich

The fourth international balloon race was held at Zurich, Switzerland, yesterday. The Aero club of America was represented by E. W. Miller, piloting the American II. The accompanying photograph shows the balloons ready for the start at the only international race yet held in America, at St. Louis in 1907. Widespread interest is in the race centers at Zurich, and it is expected that many records will be glorified, and it is expected American aviators will be in the lead.

PINCHEOT WANTS LAWS TO CHECK MONOPOLIES

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—In a speech made yesterday before the Senate committee on commerce and manufactures, the Hon. Gifford Pinchot, chief of the U. S. Forest service, said: Wishing to make it appear that I am not in favor of monopolies and especially the trusts. It being a very strong feeling with me that monopolies are a danger to the country and to the public, and that the government should take the lead in checking them, and that the public should be made to realize their danger and the necessary evils of the system.
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